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I- Rewrite the following sentences replacing the underlined words with a suitable word(s): 

1. Wearing a seatbelt can prevent a potential  disaster in a crash. 

2. My neighbours have bought a dog to deter  buglers from breaking into their house. 

3. The citizens of London are protesting about the increase in knife crime. 

4. The store has installed new security cameras to catch shoplifters   

5. Old people and small children are quite vulnerable after suffering from illness. 

6. Nobody warned me  about the road work. 

7. My nosy neighbour peeked  over the fence. 

8. Driving without a license is illegal.  

 

II- Complete the following sentences: 

1. To  glare means to look at some body angrily. 

2. When the old lady needed help, a lot of people offered her their assistance  

3. By wearing a mask, the man was able to commit crimes and avoid recognition  

4. When taking money out of a cash machine  check that nobody is behind you 

5. Shoplifters often claim that they’d forgotten to pay for the items they’re hiding. 

6. The hospital was fantastic. I can’t complain about the treatment  I received there  

7. The security guards use walkie-talkies to interact with each other. 

 

III-  Correct the verbs between brackets: 

    1. Sorry, I [not/understand]don’t remember  what you are saying. 

2. Which [you/prefer]  do you prefer pizza or pasta? 

3. I [not/like] don’t like classical music. 

4. What [you/do] are you doing this evening? 

5. I usually [work] work at night, but I [not/work] am not working this evening. 

6. Kate wants [be] to be a nurse when she grows up. 



7. Harry decide [not/buy] not to buy  a new DVD player. They are too expensive. 

8. I keep [phone]  phoning you but you are always out. 

9. I don’t mind [watch] watching TV. on television. 

10. I hope [hear] to hear from you soon. 

11. Dan offered [carry] to carry my suitcase for me. 

12. Jake broke the window ,but he refused [pay] to pay  for a new one. 

13. Liz is pretending [study] to study  but she is really listening to music. 

14. I can’t help [think] thinking about exams. 

15. When (you /fly) are you flying to Rome? _ next week. 

16. John [not/use] isn’t using  the computer at the moment.  

17. They [get up] are getting late tomorrow morning because it’s Friday. 

18. Kelly doesn’t mind [wait] waiting  for you at the bus stop. 

19. [Alice/go] Does Alice go  to the gym every day? 

20. Molly [not/like] doesn’t like making her bed. 

   

 


